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1. Executive Summary 

The collaborative FP7 ICT STREP Interflex targets the development of reliable assembly and 

interconnection technologies for building a flexible electronic “system-in-foil”. The research and 

development focus is on the interconnection technologies between flexible components and 

flexible foils (2D-Integration) as well as between these functionalized foils (3D-Integration). 

Heterogeneous integration technologies are developed for a variety of components to realize a 

complete system. A modular architecture is developed where the backbone of the system realizes 

communication, energy harvesting and storage. Functionality is defined by the integration of 

tailored sensor module(s) to adapt the system for different applications.  

Involved components have disparate geometrical and mechanical properties spanning from 0,7 

mm x 0,7 mm2 such as thinned ICs (e. g. microcontroller, power management chip) to larger foil 

components (components with their own foil substrates, e.g. thin film batteries) as well as large 

area foil modules of 50 x 60 mm2 (photovoltaic panels, sensor array) or other printed circuit foils 

(PCF, interchangeably used with the term “wiring layer”). 2D and 3D-integration technologies are 

developed and combined in a process chain adapted to interconnection materials and thermal/time 

endurance of the components.  

The technology demonstrator is an energy autonomous sensing system for measuring indoor air 

quality (temperature, dew point, humidity level and CO2 level indicator), capable of wireless 

communication of the measured data. It includes homogeneously integrated passives, antennas 

and sensors, i.e. they are generated during the fabrication of the printed circuit foil. Two backplane 

printed circuit foils of ~180 x 100 mm2 with mechanical and electrical interfaces define the size of 

the system. The top foil is PEN (polyethylene naphthalate) with front side screen printed Ag wiring 

and accommodates two PV panels. The bottom foil is PI (polyimide) with double sided fine pitch 

(80µm) Cu wiring. Front and back sides of this PCF are interconnected with blind hole microvias. 

Three silicon chips (ICs) are assembled on the front side so that they become sandwiched 

between the backplane foils. Four separate PCFs accommodate rechargeable thin film batteries 

and are integrated on the back side of this foil together with all passives. Finally a PCF (polyimide 

with Au metallization) with organic sensory layers on interdigital capacitor transducers is mounted 

on the same foil and defines the functionality of the system. The system-in-foil is obtained by the 

subsequent integration of the two backplane foils. Vias and anisotropic conductive adhesives are 

used for foil-to-foil interconnections. The demonstrator is conformable to a bending radius of 90 

mm. 

The development of the interconnection technologies in Interflex has impacts in various aspects. 

First of all it underlies the technological fundamentals of interconnects compatible with flexible 

systems for a large spectrum of components. This development enables integration of functional 

diversity into electronic systems that can physically adapt themselves to their environment well 

suited for applications in ambient assisted living, ubiquitous computing, telemedicine, etc. through 

integration onto objects or their building materials (e.g. textiles). Autonomous system(s)-in-foil will 

find applications for buildings, automotive, etc. to save energy (climate control systems), monitor 

quality of living conditions (air quality), and patient monitoring (telemedicine). A system-in-foil 

provides a large area system with a very high packaging density simultaneously replacing cables 

through 3D-Integration. 

The project activities, the consortium and related events are visible to public on the project website, 

http://www.project-interflex.eu/. 

http://www.project-interflex.eu/
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2. Summary of Project Context and Objectives 

A foil based system, i.e. “system-in-foil” provides a number of important advantages in response to 

the future technology needs. While the steadily increasing transistor density on silicon governs the 

processing power (Moore’s Law), functional diversity is an important component in the definition of 

future electronic systems (More than Moore). This requires integration of diversified functionalities 

such as sensors, passives, antennas, energy harvesting and storage into one package (System in 

Package). A system-in-foil is an approach that not only addresses this point but also provides 

mechanical flexibility paving the way for innovative applications. However conventional 

interconnection and packaging technologies such as wire bonding, transfer molding, soldering 

cannot be readily transferred due to process conditions (e.g. temperature and time) as well as 

insufficient mechanical flexibility.  

The objective of Interflex is the development of interconnects between flexible components and 

flexible foils as well as between these foils to realize a system-in-foil with broad functionality: power 

harvesting and storage, sensing, communication. The functionality necessitates a large number of 

components with a range of properties in terms of geometry and robustness (e.g. endurance to 

processing conditions). In a hybrid approach with inorganic (e.g. silicon dies) and organic (sensory 

layers) components, both homogeneous and heterogeneous integration technologies are 

developed. Existing components are adapted to the foil based system (e.g. flexibility): silicon dies 

are thinned down to below 25 µm, amorphous silicon based photovoltaic panels, thin film batteries 

and extremely thin organic sensory layers on foils are used. Part of the capacitors, resistors, 

inductors and antennas are generated during the fabrication of the backplane foil (homogenous 

integration). Part of the passives is integrated heterogeneously. Technological solutions are 

developed based on the constraints set by the components and unified into a process flow with an 

overall processing temperature below 130°C avoiding soldering process. Standardization activities 

in the field of flexible electronics belong to the objectives. 

The technical part of the work is divided into six work packages. Work package 1 deals with the 

definition and electronic architecture of the system-in-foil demonstrator based on the available 

component capability, especially the energy budget.  

Work package 2 encompasses the project from the perspectives of layout definition and 

verification, definition of testing, determination of design rules and industrialization potential.  

Work package 3 focuses on the adaption and characterization of components for the three 

subsystems: energy, sensors and communication, for system functionality. 

Work packages 4 and 5 develop integration technologies for components on to foils and between 

the foils, respectively. Two backplane printed circuit foils are developed in work package 4. 

Work package 6 investigates the reliability of the system on the component and system level. A 

special emphasis is given on the flexibility of interconnects between foils. 

The consortium with seven partners from five European states addressed this challenge with 

competencies in electronic packaging, processing and materials, electrical engineering and 

systems engineering. Project results and the foreground produced in the project are used by both 

the industrial and institutional partners as explained in Section 4.2. 
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3. Main Scientific and Technical Results 

3.1. Work Package 1: System Definition 

Main objectives of work package 1 are: 

 Define the overall system features and architecture for the system-in-foil. 

 Partition the system in sub-system architectures. 

 Define related sub-system specifications and constrains for development of foil-compatible 
components 

 Define an energy autonomous indoor air quality sensing system as a technology demonstrator 
that it is able to communicate the sensor data to an external reader. 

The key challenges, to go beyond the state of the art, are as follows:  

 Definition of a system partitioning to find the right compromise among component sub-
system technologies and interconnection rules,  

 Providing advanced functionalities for energy autonomous smart sensor systems such as 
for air quality monitoring with wireless communication capability. 

The system, developed within the Interflex project, consists of a combination of the three main sub-

systems: energy, communication and sensors. A logic view of the system is showed in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1 System logic view of the system-in-foil. 

The system global behavior and the related architecture as function of system application focus 

has been translated into interconnected foils with well-defined specifications and constrains. The 

system partitioning is compliant to the component technologies, interconnection rules and the 2D & 

3D foil assembly. A robust design (e.g. electrical schematics and layout) is defined in order to 

overcome the limitations given by low accuracy and yield of components and subsystems 

integrated on to foils. 

One of the basic problems of a foil based technology is the availability of energy, its harvesting and 

storage. This has indeed been a challenge with the first design of the technology demonstrator and 

addressed by the use of a more energy efficient radio chip decreasing the required energy to half, 

which in turn decreased the system size around 40%. (185 x 163 mm to 185 x 97.5 mm). These 

are indicated as GEN-1 (1st Generation) and GEN-2 (2nd Generation) demonstrators. 
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Two GEN-2 layouts are defined: one with only heterogeneously integrated passives, the other with 

partly homogeneously integrated passives as printed thick films. These layouts are shown in 

Figures 2(a) and 2(b). 

  

(a) (b) 

Figure 2 Technology demonstrator layout with passives integrated (a) heterogeneously,  

(b) heterogeneously and homogeneously. 

A dedicated firmware, embedded in the microcontroller (Figure 1), has been developed in order to 

control all the functionalities of the system and to elaborate the sensor outputs. The firmware has a 

two level structure. A set of low-level procedures manages the microcontroller peripherals allowing 

the measurement acquisition from sensors. A second group of procedures organizes and 

supervises the transmission of command and data from and towards the base station over the 

radio chip. Figure 3 depicts the final demonstrator assembled with all components.  

 

Figure 3 Final demonstrator of the Interflex project. 

The functionality of the system was verified using various demonstrator types. As an example 

Figure 4 shows the demonstration of the energy subsystem verifying the functionality of the PV 

panels, the TFBs (Thin Film Batteries) and the charging circuit. The functionality was also tested 

during bending where the charging current from the PV panels to the TFBs were monitored for 

more than 1000 cycles. 
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Figure 4 Energy subsystem demonstrator. 

3.2. Work Package 2: Specifications of Interconnections 

Main objectives of work package 2 are: 

 Provide specifications for 2D and 3D interconnections for a system-in-foil.  

 Develop a verification tool to allow the generation of the layouts and 

placement/interconnection verification for a system-in-foil. 

 Specification of  possible test conditions for the qualification of a system-in-foil  

 Issue a synthesis evaluating the capability to industrialize the used processes. 

 Recommendation of specifications to international standardization committees 

Specifications of Interconnections 

A document giving a design rule manual for designing 2D and 3D systems on foils embedding 

homogeneous and heterogeneous integration technologies is established. An important point in 

doing so was to take into account inputs from all all stakeholders due to the lack of interfaces 

between electrical, component and process engineers for a system-in-foil. This is in contrast to the 

conventional electronic product design where the consecutive steps (layout, components, 

processes, equipments and materials) performed by different disciplines are carried out through 

defined interfaces and a standardized workflow. Two releases of design rules for a system-in-foil 

are documented. An example is given in Figure 5 for the specifications of the design of the vias. 

The defined set of specifications allows to set up the layout verification tool for multifoil systems. 

Layout Verification Tool 

The creation of a Computer Assisted Design tool ensures the compatibility of interconnections and 

therefore the final assembly of all parts of the system. This tool is released and works under 

Cadence Design Framework II Version 5.0 environment, a widely used software platform at 

semiconductors companies. A DRC (Design Rules Checker), a LVS (Layout Vs Schematic 

extraction including parasitics), and a Post Layout Simulation tool are available for designing a 

system-in-foil.  

Specifications of Tests for a System-in-Foil 

Table 1 lists a possible set of reliability tests for a system-in-foil. This strategy is established 

through a Design FMEA approach with the involvement of all project partners. The tests can be 

performed on interconnection, subsystem and system levels for resolving the origins of possible 

failures.  
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Figure 5 System-in-foil design rules for foil-to-foil vias. 

Table 1 Specifications of tests for a system-in-foil. 

 

Synthesis of Industrialization Possibility 

The assessment grid depicted in Table 2 outlines a guideline to evaluate the maturity level of main 

process steps for building the technology demonstrator. This assessment is done at R&D stage 

where industrial manufacturing yields are not yet available. Thus the definition of “industrialization 

possibility” has to be understood considering a possibility to start or not, in a short term or long 

term period, requiring qualifications potentially leading to industrial manufacturing processes. The 

process steps can be then classified in three main groups as listed in Table 3. Concepts for foil-to-

foil mechanical and electrical integration and assembly of foil components are proven during 

Interflex project but their capability to go for industrialization and mass production has to be 

demonstrated. 
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Table 2 Assessment grid for process maturity level evaluation 

 

Table 3 Interflex process steps maturity level. 

Group 1

Ready for   industrialization

Group 2

Industrialization feasibility to be proved

Group 3

Further developments needed

- PI substrate preparation (wiring, µvias…) 

- 2D components assembly

- Wiring flexible layers lamination

- Inter foil vias manufacturing

- Ag Screen printing processes (wiring)

- Testing operations @ subsystem & system 

levels

- ICs preparation (DBG) for flex assembly 

- Flexible PV processing

- Foil components 2D assembly

- Foils lamination processes (PV final coating 

by film)

 

Standardization Activities 

An initiative is taken during the course of the project to create a “standardization working group” 

with partners coming from various EC organizations and involved in various EC funded projects in 

the field of flexible and stretchable systems (Table 4). 

Three working group meetings are held with 13 EC organizations representing 8 EC funded 

projects in the field of flexible and stretchable systems (Table 4). Following recommendations are 

from these meetings: 

 Two new working items can be proposed for standardization:  

o Flexibility testing or bending test method for large area heterogeneous integration & 

printed electronics 

o Stretchability dynamic testing method , with force & dimension measurement (2D) 

method for large area heterogeneous integration & printed electronics 

 Most of the organizations propose to be active through IEC TC119 channel (IEC TC91 

channel is proposed as an alternative).  

 CEN/CENELEC is proposed as a communication channel to TC119- 

A new collaborative EC funded project focused on standardization activities is a possibility to 

minimize expenses by sharing activities, by capitalizing on past activities in this field and by trying 

to unify EU organizations needs. 
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Table 4 Institutions and EC funded Projects represented in the “standardization working 

group” meetings initiated by Interflex. 

 

3.3. Work Package 3: Components for a System-in-Foil 

The main objective of WP3 is the adaptation of the energy subsystem, sensors subsystem and 

communication subsystem to the specific requirements of Interflex project. These components 

include PV module and thin film batteries for the energy subsystem, four environmental sensors for 

the sensor subsystem and a radio chip for the communication subsystem. The development 

includes the design, the realization and the characterization of the different components that are 

compatible with a system-in-foil, except for the radio chip which was integrated as a LGA (land grid 

array) packaged component. 

 

Photovoltaic (PV) Module on Flexible Foil 

A flexible amorphous silicon based Photovoltaic (PV) module harvests the available light energy at 
indoor illumination. PV module provides energy depending on its dimension and it is function of 
three factors: 

 ambient light level 

 efficiency of PV cells constituting the module 

 energy system demand (or expected functionality) 

The system is designed to operate within environments where the illumination is between 300 and 

500 lux (EU standard office light level). The module should also be resistant to sunlight without 

damages (e.g. in front of a window). It consists of a number of cells connected in series. Hence the 

PV module, from now on referred to as “PV array”, is the single component to be integrated onto 

the foil based system. 
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First Version of the PV array 

ST-I adapted the manufacturing process of its PV on flexible foil (polyimide PI) in order to achieve 

compatibility with 2D / 3D flexible foil integration. The first version of the flexible PV array is shown 

in Figure 6 with and without the silicon wafer carrier. An array is composed of 13 elementary cells 

connected in series during production. The total thickness of PV array is 195 µm, including front 

and back-side encapsulation (95µm for each tape layer). 

 

 
(a) (b) 

Figure 6 Flexible PV array (a) with Si-carrier right after production, (b) after lift-off  

Table 5 reports the typical values for the measured electrical parameters of the first flexible PV 

arrays at 300 lux (F12 spectrum) in comparison with WP1 specifications. The PV array efficiency is 

around 5 – 6 %. 

Table 5 Typical characteristics of the first version of PV arrays compared to system 
specifications. 

 Measured Value System Specification 

Area (cm2) 26 26 

Voc (Open Circuit Voltage / V) 8,6 8,97 

Pmax (W) 185x10-6 117x10-6 

VMPP (V) 6,2 6,2 

IMPP (A) 35x10-6 18,9x10-6 

Efficiency (%) 6 4,5 

 

Improved PV array 

A continuous improvement of flexible PV technology has been sought from feedbacks of reliability 

(work package 6) and efforts for integration onto foils (work packages 4 and 5). Keeping the layout 

of the arrays unchanged, barrier and contact pad optimisation as well as improvement of light 

absorption of a -Si:H p-i-n structure are carried out. Figure 7 shows the best result of the final 

flexible PV array in terms of I-V and P-V characteristics with the main electrical parameters 

reaching an efficiency of >8%. From this point on the effort has been focused on the production of 

PV arrays for development of integration technologies and assembly of demonstrators. PV arrays 

with efficiency in excess of 8% are used for the demonstrator. 
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Figure 7 I-V and P-V Characteristics of the final flexible PV arrays at 300lux (F12 illumination) 

with the main electrical parameters. 

Thin Film Batteries (TFB) on Flexible Foil 

Thin film battery (TFB) belongs to the energy subsystem where the harvested energy by the 

photovoltaic arrays is stored and supplied to the system. TFB technology adopted in Interflex 

project is based on a lithium anode, a LiPON electrolyte, a TiOS cathode and an encapsulation 

system for protection. The cross section and the layout of a TFB are shown in Figure 8. Electrical 

measurements at different current densities (10 to 3000 µA.cm-2) and for different batteries sizes 

(0.25 cm2 and 1 cm2) are performed to reach an optimum configuration regarding the energy 

budget specifications. The electrical properties of TFBs on polyimide substrates are characterized 

using the galvanostatic charge/discharge curves represented in Figure 9. The effect of current 

density ranged from 0.5 - 3 mA / cm2 on specific capacity of both configurations (0.25 cm2 and 1 

cm2) are depicted in Figure 9. Optimum battery size is found to be 0.25 cm2 resulting in better 

robustness in comparison to 1 cm2 configuration especially at high current densities (>1mA/cm2). 

Production of TFBs 

In the framework of the project, a progressive optimization of the TFB production process has been 

undertaken. Particularly, the production yield is improved from the initially 10% 65% towards end of 

the project with considerable efforts devoted to improve the production volume of thin film 

batteries. The component and production layout (on wafer) of TFBs and the system encapsulation 

design are progressively improved for compatibility with foil integration and improved yield, 

respectively. Pictures in Figure 10 show the different layouts used for the realization of elementary 

cells. A significant proportion of the TFBs (74%) are dedicated to the development of the 2D 

assembly process and the rest is used in the realization of the final demonstrators. 
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(a) (b) 

Figure 8 (a) Cross section and (b) layout, of thin film battery used in Interflex. 
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Figure 9 (a) Charge/discharge profiles of TFB on PI. (b) Capacities vs current densities for 

different TFBs configurations. 

 

 

Figure 10 Evolution of TFB production layout through the 1st, 6th and 18th month of the project. 
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Electrical Specifications of Thin Film Batteries  

Energy requirements of the project demonstrator with the given system functionality (Figure 11), 

necessitates higher capacities and voltages than that of a single battery. As a result the system-in-

foil contained 48 TFBs connected in series and parallel in response to energy budget estimation 

shown in Figure 11 and Table 6. Accordingly, an adequate protocol of electrical test of TFB 

modules is adopted respecting the current profile of Figure 12. This protocol is represented by the 

algorithm shown in Figure 13. 

 

 

Figure 11 Scenario sequence of Interflex technology demonstrator. 

Table 6 Energy budget estimation of Interflex technology demonstrator. 

 
 
 

 

Figure 12 Current profile of the Interflex technology demonstrator. 
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Figure 13 Electrical test protocol of TFB modules. 

Figure 14 is a typical characteristic of TFB module measured using the protocol mentioned above. 

The TFB module is a combination of 2 columns of elementary cells series connected (see Figure 

24). Each column consists of 4 cells connected in parallel. This layout is designed to achieve a two 

hour system autonomy as shown in Figure 14. It is defined by the time period between the full 

charge state at 6V and the system cut off voltage at 1.8V.  

 

Figure 14 Electrical characterization of TFB modules 

Sensor Subsystem 

The demonstrator of Interflex system technology is the realization of an autonomous indoor air 

quality sensor system with a wireless connection to a central location or the next node. Key 

parameters of indoor air quality to be measured are temperature, dew point, humidity and CO2. 

Typical ranges for indoor air quality monitoring, usually needed to control heating, ventilating and 

air conditioning (HVAC) installations are: 

 Temperature: 10 – 35 °C 

 Rel. humidity: 30 – 70 % 

 CO2: 400 (natural CO2 concentration) - 5000 ppm (threshold limit value) 

 

n times, until the 

voltage reaches 

1.8V 

Charge of the module up to 6V with at 10µA 

Discharge of the module during 299.7s at -2µA 

Discharge of the module during 300ms at -1mA 

Charge of the module up to 6V with at 10µA 
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Temperature, capacitive dew point and capacitive humidity (r.h.) sensors, fabricated on rigid 

substrates, are wide spread and available from many industrial suppliers. Market dominating are 

optical NDIR (non-dispersive infrared) CO2 sensors, whereas electrochemical cell and metal oxide 

sensors cover only a very small market segment. It has to be pointed out, that to the best of our 

knowledge, no flexible humidity and gas sensors are currently in the market and the concept in 

Interflex for a capacitive CO2 sensor is unique. The main challenge is the transfer of all sensors to 

a flexible substrate, which is especially difficult in case of the capacitive CO2 sensor due to the 

following factors:  

 Thin film fine pitch Au structures 

 Humidity uptake of polymer substrates, which affects all capacitive sensors 

 Choice of active materials for the humidity and CO2 sensor 

 Coating technology for humidity and CO2 sensor 

 Heating of CO2 transducer 

 Measurement and operating methods compatible to Interflex environment, 

 Compensation of the humidity uptake of the substrate foil (interference for humidity and 

CO2 sensor), handling uncommon signal behavior of the CO2 sensor 

Base concept for Interflex is the use of planar resistive and capacitive thin film sensors that can be 

integrated into the system-in-foil technology. Hence the technological base of all sensors are 

flexible transducers, manufactured using a fine pitch Au thin film technology on PI (polyimide) 

substrate and an organic sensory layer.  

 Temperature sensor: Meander shaped resistor 

 Humidity sensor: Capacitive, interdigitated capacitor with a humidity sensitive film 1 

 CO2 Sensor: capacitive, interdigitated capacitor with a CO2 sensitive film 2 

 Dewpoint sensor: Capacitive, interdigitated capacitor (IDC) indicating a dewing condition on 

the surface 

The sensor signal is taken from the capacitance shift of the IDC, which depends on the sensitive 

layer’s permittivity under load of humidity and/or CO2. Due to the humidity uptake of the PI 

substrate, a numerical correction (including the data of the temperature and humidity sensors) is 

necessary to calculate the CO2 concentration. Furthermore, the uncommon mechanism of CO2 

adsorption suggest an operating temperature from 50 - 65°C, which can be achieved using a 

separate planar heater stacked with the sensor foil. 

First generation: single sensors  

A first generation of single sensors were developed with the same size and electrical connection 

pads. The CO2 sensor was realized as a stacked (“sandwich”) combination of an IDC with a heater 

for operation at elevated temperature (Figure 15).  

                                                
1
 A. Oprea et al, “Capacitive humidity sensors on flexible RFID labels”, Sensors and Actuators B 132 (2008) 404–410. 

2
 H.-E. Endres et al., “A capacitive CO2 sensor system with suppression of the humidity interference”, Sensors and 

Actuators B 57 (1999) 83-87. 
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Figure 15 Schematic drawing of the CO2 sensor (upper device: IDC with sensitive layer and 

terminals; lower device: heater. Devices need to be combined with good thermal 

coupling for full functionality. 

Second generation: sensor foil with homogeneously integrated sensors  

For the second generation all sensors for are laid out on a single wiring layer “WL4” (Figure 16) 

excluding the heater for the CO2 sensor. This brings the advantage of a homogeneous integration 

of all sensors with the drawback of rendering the CO2 sensor a threshold indicator since it cannot 

be heated. This layout fits the system integration of Interflex, (Figure 17).  

 

Screw-hole  to fix  
a gas  adapter 

O - ring  to seal a  
gas  adapter 

electrical  
connectors 

active area of  
sensors 

 
 

Figure 16 Layout of sensors. Figure 17 Realized sensors on 
a 50µm PI substrate 
with Au thin film 
electrodes. 

 

Test System for Gas and Humidity Sensors 

The Fraunhofer EMFT gas sensor test system (Figure 18) uses a test gas stream, delivered by 

volumetric dilution of test gases (premixed gas mixture) with N2 or synthetic air (dry and humidified 

up to 70% r.h.) to characterize up to 10 sensors within a thermally controlled environment. 

Measurement strategy is the simultaneous measurement of the capacitance / resistance of the 

sensors together with the environmental parameters (gas mixture, temperatures, humidity and 

other control parameters).  

Characterization of Sensors 

The temperature coefficient (TCR) of the Au thin film resistors is measured to be 1630 ppm, which 

is smaller than bulk Au, presumably due to the very thin material layer. The dewpoint sensors are 
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Figure 18 Fraunhofer EMFT test system for gas sensors. 

able to function in full range of humidity where the humidity uptake in the substrate material can be 

neglected in relation to the dewing effect. As far as the humidity sensor is concerned, the humidity 

uptake of the substrate material (polyimide) affects the sensor read-out and has to be taken into 

account (Figure 19). Additional coating with a hygroscopic material enhances the humidity sensing 

capability of a single IDC. The chosen hygroscopic material is CAB (Cellulose Acetate Butyrate) 

with a thickness compatible to the line/space distance of the underlying IDC. As coating technology 

a spray process was chosen. The variation of the overall capacitance is in the normal range of 

manual coating, a significant difference in function could not be found. Figure 19(b) shows the 

calibration curves of the humidity sensor at two ambient temperatures (25 °C and 30 °C) that are 

almost identical with a linear character at indoor conditions. It has to be pointed out, that all shown 

calibration curves are obtained under different CO2 concentration from 500 up to 5000 ppm. No 

influence of this gas on the humidity sensor capacitance could be observed. 

CO2 Sensor 

Active material for the CO2 sensor is a mixed polymer (3-aminopropyltrimethoxysiloxane - AMO. 

and propyltrimethoxysilane – PTMS) with a proven CO2 sensitivity. The indication effect is the 

chemisorption of CO2 at the primary amine groups. Two competitive adsorption processes have 

been estimated as depicted in Figure 20: a carbamate reaction path (electrical non detectable, 

predominantly at lower temperature) and a carbonate reaction path (electrical non detectable, 

predominantly at higher temperature).  
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(a) (b) 

Figure 19 (a) Humidity sensitivity of bare IDC structure, (b) sensor read-out with sensory layer. 

The sensor material is deposited onto the IDC by dipping or spin coating. Only the carbonate 

reaction can be detected by change of capacitance, which suggests a constant operating 

temperature above 50 °C for the highest sensor response (see Figure 21).  

Due to the strong restrictions of the energy supply under autonomous conditions an operation 

without heating of the CO2 sensor is decided rendering it to a CO2 level indicator. Such a small 

signal change due to CO2 could be observed at ambient temperature, which can be seen in Figure 

22.  

 

 

Figure 20 Reaction paths to generate a capacitive sensor signal3. 

                                                
3
 S. Stegmeier et al. “Sensing mechanism of room temperature CO2 sensors based on primary amino groups,  

Sensors and Actuators B: Chemical, In Press, Corrected Proof, Available online 22 January 2010,  
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Figure 21 Calibration measurement of the CO2 sensor at 65 °C operating temperature. 
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Figure 22 Calibration measurement (25 °C sensor temperature). 

3.4. Work Package 4: 2D-Integration Technologies 

The objective of work package 4 is the development of interconnection technologies for a foil 

based flexible electronic system, i.e. system-in-foil. The system-in-foil consists of a combination of 

several foil “subsystems” with given functionalities which are combined mechanically and 

electrically, referring to “integration”. 2D-integration refers to the integration of components (such 

as ICs) which may also be foil based but smaller than 10 x 10 mm2 in size; whereas 3D-integration 

refers to the integration of printed circuit foils (with already integrated components) with each other 

or foil based components larger than 10 x 10 mm2 (such as PV panels).  

Figure 23 shows a schematic of the Interflex system-in-foil technology demonstrator. It is built up of 

four wiring layers (WL). WL1 and WL2 are the main assembly layers, equal in size. WL3 is part of 

the energy sub system and carries the thin film batteries; WL4 accommodates the sensors. Each 

subsystem comprises of various components such as ICs, foil-based components (components 

that have own foil substrates) and heterogeneously or homogeneously integrated passives. The 

components are either adapted to the flexible nature of the system (such as ICs that are thinned 
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down to 25µm so that the silicon die becomes flexible), or are already flexible in nature. Certain 

components necessary for the electrical function of the system but cannot yet be transferred into a 

flexible form, e.g. Quartz, high value capacitors, are integrated in a way that does not severely limit 

the mechanical flexibility of the final system. 

 

 

Figure 23 Overview of the wiring layers and components forming the 3D system-in-foil. 

Two types of bare dies are integrated in the Interflex demonstrator: Two low pin count voltage 

regulators with four I/Os for the energy subsystem and a high pin count micro controller (µC) with 

63 pins. Both types are bumped with gold pillars of 25 µm height and the silicon is thinned down to 

a final die thickness of 25 µm. A flip chip assembly process is developed for the 2D-integration 

onto WL1 and optimized for each die according to the pin configuration and die size. Figure 24 

shows both ICs on the foils. For the voltage regulator a yield of about 90% and for the µC of about 

50% could be reached. 

 
 

Figure 24 View of the ICs integrated in flipchip configuration through the 50 µm PI backplane foil 

(WL1); a)STLQ with 4 I/Os, b) microcontroller with 63 I/Os. 

The energy storage subsystem of the technical demonstrator consists of a 32 TFBs 3. They are foil 

based and mechanically flexible. The TFBs are first mounted on a separate PCF (WL3 in Figure 
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23) accommodating 8 TFBs to form a battery module. For the mechanical integration of the TFB 

onto WL3 a special pick and place tool developed, where the TFB is picked up from a tray and 

mounted onto WL3 that holds a previously applied pressure sensitive adhesive to ensure 

mechanical bonding of the TFB. The electrical interconnects for each TFB on WL3 are realized 

with an isotropic conductive adhesive paste dispensed as a line from the TFB terminal to the wiring 

of WL3 (Figure 25). After a module is assembled, it is characterized in terms of electrical capacity 

and performance before being assembled (mechanically integrated) onto the backplane foil (WL1), 

as defined in Section 3.5, followed by the formation of electrical interconnects between WL3 and 

WL1 to complete the integration of TFBs onto the system-in-foil.  

  

(a) (b) 

Figure 25 (a) Pick and place tool developed for TFBs; (b) assembled battery module (WL3). 

Formation of Foil-to-Foil Electrical Interconnects  

Electrical interconnects from foil components to the backplane foils as well as between the 

backplane foils is realized by either a via fill process with an isotropic conductive adhesive (ICA) as 

shown in Figure 26a or deposition of the ICA so that it covers the pads on both the component and 

the backplane foil (e.g. PV module in Figure 26b). WL3 to WL1 interconnects are realized by the 

via fill process. Laser drilled vias on the electrical terminals of WL3 (Figure 25b) are filled with ICA 

by jetting where single drops of the electrical conductive material are deposited to fill the via and 

establish the foil-to-foil electrical interconnection. Interconnects between the backplane foils are 

formed using the same principle (Figure 26c). 

Laser drilled vias for 

electrical interconnections 
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(a) 

 
 

(b) 

 
 

(c) 

Figure 26 (a) Cross section of ICP filled via for foil-to-foil electrical interconnection, (b) ICA 

forming an electrical interconnect from the PV module to WL2, (c) top view of filled 

vias between WL2 and WL1. 
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Integration of Sensors (WL4)  

The sensor subsystem consists of 4 different environmental sensors that were homogeneously 

integrated onto a single wiring layer (WL4) as described in Section 3.3. which in turn are 

electrically and mechanically integrated onto WL1. The electrical interconnection is ensured by an 

anisotropic conductive film (ACF) between the pads of both wiring layers. Electrical and 

mechanical integration is provided using a two stage heat seal process where pre-bonding and 

alignment is followed by final curing of the ACF. For enhanced mechanical integration, pressure 

sensitive adhesive is applied circumferentially onto WL4 avoiding coverage on electrical pads 

(Figure 27). 

 

Figure 27 Sensors (WL4) integrated onto the backplane (WL1). 

Heterogeneous Integration of SMDs 

For the electrical integration of non flexible components, mostly standard passive components of 

size 0402, the same ICA for the via fill is used. The ICA is jetted onto the copper pads of WL1 as 

single droplets followed by assembly of components are and curing of ICA. The mechanical 

robustness towards bending of the bonded components turned out to be very reliable even for 

bending radius lower than the specified target radius of 9.5cm. 

Roll-to-roll fabrication process for a double-sided wiring layer 

The Interflex concept to integrate a double-sided wiring layer in form of a printed circuit foil (PCF) 

as backplane in a “system-in-foil” has two main advantages. It reduces overall integration efforts 

and eases the fabrication of the wiring layers for the foil components since it avoids double-sided 

metallization and through contacts on each of the PCFs.  

In the Interflex demonstrator the double-sided wiring layer (WL1) builds the interconnecting 

substrate for a number of heterogeneously integrated bare die Si-ICs, single sided wiring layers 

and foil components as well as for homogeneously integrated passives. It is formed as a large area 

PCF based on polyimide (PI) with electroplated copper wiring lines (thickness: 5 - 7 µm) on both 

sides and copper microvias (diameter: 80 µm) for interconnecting top and bottom side wiring. 
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Special features are the ultrafine-line wiring area (80 µm pitch) for direct bare die integration of a 

thinned microcontroller on the top side, a printed dielectric mask to ease adhesive-based assembly 

of the chip-size packaged radio chip, the homogeneous integrated antenna and capacitor, as well 

as the screen printed resistors on the bottom side.  

The fabrication process for manufacturing of a double-sided wiring layer with through foil microvias 

was established and optimized during the project. In contrary to standard printed circuit board 

(PCB) technologies, where usually subtractive processes are used for the preparation of flex 

PCBs, a semi-additive process is used in Interflex. It enables line width and line spacing clearly 

below 40 µm at a typical copper thickness between 5 – 10 µm. The key process steps are 

lithographic patterning of a thin sputtered copper layer on a PI foil substrate, electroplating for 

reinforcement of the wiring lines and aligned laser drilling for building the microvias. All process 

steps for preparing a double-sided wiring layer were established in a roll-to-roll mode. 

Homogeneously integrated passives 

An important task in the Interflex project was to explore the possibilities for passives to be 

integrated directly on a PCF as non-packaged components. This approach is referred to as 

“homogeneous integration” referring to the fabrication of the component within the technology 

process for preparing the PCF. In Interflex three different types of passive were realized as 

homogeneous integrated components: capacitors, inductors, resistors. 

A homogeneously integrated capacitor is designed as a plate capacitor on WL1. It consists of two 

opposing metallized electrode areas arranged on the front- and backside of the PCF, the foil 

substrate fulfills the function of the dielectric. Additional finger structures on the right and left side of 

the capacitor are designed for an optional laser trim step. The average capacitance value over 39 

devices is 88.6 pF with a standard deviation of 0.49 pF which means that the deviation between 

the measured capacitance value and the designed one is about 20%. To lower the capacitance of 

the component to the targeted value the finger structures had to be cut off with a laser.  

To prove that inductors can be realized with the semi-additive fabrication technology as 

homogeneous integrated components on a wiring foil with defined inductivity, two discrete foil 

inductors are calculated, designed and realized. The targeted inductance for the first inductor is 

970 nH, while the second is designed for 3400 nH. The electrical characterization of 30 devices of 

each type shows for the first inductor an average inductance of 956 nH with a standard variation of 

2.0 nH and for the second one an average of 3425 nH with a standard variation of 7.3 nH.  

In the Interflex demonstrator two 4.7 kΩ und two 10 kΩ resistors are screen-printed directly on 

WL1. For the realization a carbon paste is printed in the form of a square in the gap between the 

two copper contact pads on the PCF. Design and thickness of the printed element, properties of 

the paste and curing temperature define its absolute resistance. The two types of resistors differ 

only in their geometrical design. To meet the 5% specification for the resistance in Interflex, a 

controlled post-curing step is required. In spite of the strict control of this processing step, fine 

trimming of the foil resistors to the designed resistance with 5% accuracy turned out to be more 

complex than the indication in initial tests with screen printed carbon resistors and a silver paste 

wiring. The main reason for this is that further parameters which also define the absolute 

resistance depends on the geometrical size of the printed resistor. Since the post curing-process is 

applied on all four resistors in parallel, the size dependency of these parameters caused a different 

behaviour of the two types of resistors in the temperature based trimming process. In consequence 

it is necessary to carry out the post-curing process iteratively and to split it into two or three steps. 
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3.5. Work Package 5: 3D-Integration Technologies 

The development of reliable technologies for 3D-integration of PCFs (printed circuit foils) and foil 

components with an edge length > 10 mm is the main task of WP5. The term printed circuit foil 

(PCF) is derived from the common term “PCB” in standard printed circuit board technology. 3D-

integration refers to the building up the 3D structure in form of a multilayer system-in-foil. The idea 

behind this is the stacking and electrical interconnection of at least two PCFs, two foil components 

or a foil component and a PCF.  

The 3D-integration technologies developed within the Interflex project will enable the fabrication of 

high functional, multilayer system-in-foil that are still flexible. In principle, the development of 3D-

foil assembly technologies has to deal with three questions: 

 alignment 

 mechanical connection  

 electrical connection 

These questions cannot be solved independently. A technical solution for one question has usually 

an impact on the other ones. First experiments performed on foil-to-foil lamination showed that the 

aligned interconnection of multiple PCFs to a functional foil stack is challenging and cannot be 

compared with the demands for wafer level stacking or pick&place assembly of packaged 

components or bare silicon dies. It turned out that intra-foil warpage due to e. g. lamination stress 

is a problem. Voids between laminated foil layers have to be avoided since they cause unwanted 

topography, increase the risk of failure and decrease the mechanical stability of the system-in-foil. 

Finally it became clear that a void-free, stress-reduced lamination process can be realized by using 

a roller motion.  

From several trials and experiments on the lamination of patterned foil sheets two technological 

concepts have been derived for aligned foil-to-foil lamination. The first one uses pins in 

combination with registration holes located at the margins of the foil sheets. The second one is a 

new “pick&laminate” approach with a transparent carrier foil which acts as flexible large area foil 

chuck and a video camera to control the alignment procedure. The electrical interconnections 

between two laminated foil sheets are realized either by the filling of foil-to-foil vias or by an over-

the-components-edge-dispensing process. A conductive adhesive paste is used to establish the 

electrical interconnection.  

In both concepts, the laminating adhesive for the mechanical interconnection of the foil sheets has 

to be applied on the backside of the top foil. When using a laminating pressure sensitive adhesive 

film the via holes have to be drilled e. g. with a laser through foil, adhesive film and protection liner. 

After removing the liner the lamination process can be performed, independently of the used 

concept. 

During the course of the Interflex project it became apparent that the pick&laminate approach is 

applicable for nearly all sheet-based 3D-foil assembly tasks. It is even compatible with a roll-to-roll 

production line, when foil sheets have to be integrated on a web. However, if a roll-to-roll 

compatible 3D-foil assembly process for two foil webs is required, then the second concept, the 

registration holes approach in combination with spiked rollers, is the first choice. 

Because concept and complexity of the Interflex system-in-foil demonstrator required a sheet 

based 3D-foil assembly process, WP5 was focussed on the development and testing of the 

pick&laminate approach. 
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Figure 28 Technical concept of the pick&laminate approach 

 

Figure 29 Workflow of the pick&laminate process: a) loading of the carrier foil; b) alignment of 

foil chuck in x, y,  direction; c) setting of foil chuck; d) lamination by lateral roller 

motion; e) foil laminate. 

The pick&laminate approach picks up the basic principle of pick&place for die attach but uses 

instead of a rigid placement tool a framed carrier foil (foil chuck) as handling tool for the foil sheet 

to be laminated. The concept developed within the Interflex project is outlined in Figure 28. It is 

based on a flexible, transparent foil chuck as carrier for a PCF or foil component, an x, y, -device 

for foil alignment and a video camera to control the alignment process. The actual lamination step 
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is done after the alignment procedure by a roller device that is placed on top of the foil chuck. The 

workflow is shown in Figure 29.  

In the first step of the workflow the foil chuck (frame + carrier foil) is loaded with a PCF having an 

adhesive film on the backside and prepared with vias. After alignment of the foil chuck, it is set on 

the substrate foil (bottom foil). The frame prevents a direct contact between the supported PCF 

and the substrate foil. By applying a roller onto the elastic carrier foil the supported foil piece is 

pressed locally onto the substrate foil. The ensuing roller motion laminates the supported foil void-

free to the substrate foil. Finally the foil chuck is removed. 

The concept for the electrical 3D interconnection of two foil layers is based on foil-to-foil vias and a 

via fill process. This presumes that the vias are drilled through the top foil before lamination. After 

lamination they are filled with a conductive material e. g. by dispensing, jetting or screen printing 

and cured by a temperature treatment. The workflow of the via fill process is shown schematically 

in Figure 30. In case of using the over-the-components-edge-dispensing process, conductive lines 

are drawn by dispensing a conductive adhesive from the pads on the top side of the top PCF over 

the edge down to the landing pads on the top side of the bottom foil.  

Figure 31 demonstrates how the pick&laminate approach is used for foil-to-foil lamination. They 

are taken from the fabrication process for the Interflex demonstrator and show the two most 

important steps in the pick&laminate working sequence: the camera controlled alignment and the 

roller based lamination.  

The pick&laminate process is also examined theoretically using FEA to get information on how the 

different parameters influence the process. The simulation investigates the dependency of the local 

contact pressure from the lateral roller position at various parameters for the lamination of a rigid 

silicon die in between two flexible foil layers, which serves as design rule guide for the process. An 

example for a simulated contact pressure curve at a defined roller force is shown in Figure 32. The 

simulation pointed out that the high peak loads at the edges of the silicon die can be reduced either 

by increasing the thickness of the adhesive film, or by decreasing the velocity of the roller as well 

as the stiffness of the carrier foil. 

In conclusion, as targeted in the beginning of the project, Interflex provided a newly developed 

technology for 3D foil-to-foil integration based on the familiar pick&laminate approach. It is 

noteworthy to point out that even complex system-in-foil structures with a number of foil layers with 

already integrated active and passive components can be assembled and interconnected reliably 

with this technology. Its value for the fabrication of 3D packaged functional system-in-foil is 

demonstrated by preparing 4 technology demonstrators. 

3.6. Work Package 6: Reliability 

For the reliability evaluation of a system-in-foil under mechanical bending a specific testing device 

was designed and constructed. It is capable of carrying out a cyclic bending test with simultaneous 

measurement of electric resistance. The sample is mounted onto the drum on the right hand side 

and fixed in a needle adapter on the left side to provide electrical contacts via probes.  
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Figure 30 Workflow of the via fill process: a) the conductive material is dispensed into the via 

hole; b) after curing, a reliable electrical interconnection between top and bottom foil 

is formed  

  

(a) (b) 

Figure 31 Two important steps in the working sequence of the pick&laminate approach: (a) 

alignment of foils, (b) roller lamination. 

 

Figure 32 Simulated contact pressure curve over the lateral roller position at a defined roller 

force. 
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Figure 33 shows the equipment (without the computer for data logging). The needle adapter is 

equipped with 36 spring contact probes to contact the pads on the system-in-foil. Bending radius is 

defined by the size of the drum as shown in Figure 34. For electrical measurements during 

bending, the system-in-foil is contacted by the pins and rests on a separate foil mechanically fixed 

onto the drum. By rotation of the drum around its own axis and its simultaneous movement towards 

the pins, electrical measurements can be made at any degree of bending avoiding stretching in the 

device under test.  

The cyclic motion of the bending device is software controlled with a GUI (Figures 35 and 36). In 

the software one can specify the measurement position for the flat and the bent state and a 

number of steps in between where the motion pauses for electrical measurements. It is possible to 

do the measurements at any given frequency.  

Bending Test Results 

Bending tests on component, subsystem and system level have been performed at various 

bending radii. No significant change on VOC of photovoltaic components up to 1000 cycles was 

detected at a bending radius of 13 mm, neither a significant difference between active side up and 

active side down bending (tension vs. compression in a-Si layer). 

On sensor components, there were no failures of either ‘face-up’ or ‘face-down’arrays, even after 

4000 cycles at radii down to 13 mm. 

TFB components shows less than 5% decrease in capacity after 50 bending cycles at 25 mm. 

TFB, PV and foil sensors are less sensitive to bending than expected. In bending tests on TFBs, 

the failures are in the interconnects, rather than in the TFBs themselves. 

Reliability of foil-to-foil vias are examined in more detail. It is observed that mechanical bending is 

not more critical than temperature cycling. Plasma treatment of the foils prior to via-fill renders the 

interconnections very robust against bending and temperature cycling. Detailed analysis and end-

of-life experiments are being carried out in a PhD thesis. 

Reliability Tests of Thin Film Batteries 

Reliability of the TFBs including encapsulation quality, bending test and 3D simulation are tested. 

In particular, mechanical tests have been performed at different conditions (0.65cm, 2.5cm and 

5cm) for over hundred cycles. Figure 37 illustrates an example of convex and concave stress (face 

up face down) on 3 and 4 cells, respectively. The effect of bending on electrical performance of 

TFBs is evaluated by the measurement of the discharge capacity losses. The average losses 

ranged from 5% to 8% indicating that the TFBs are able to fulfill higher requirements in terms of 

flexibility. 
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Figure 33 Bending test epuipment Figure 34 Drums (58 mm, 100 mm,  

198 mm diameter) for bending test 

  

 

Figure 35 Screenshot of the   

 Testpoint-Routine 

Figure 36 Screenshot of the Infotech-

Software 

 

Figure 37 Concave and convex bending tests carried out on TFBs. 
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4. Potential Impact, Exploitation of Results 

4.1. Potential Impact of Results 

4.1.1. Work Package 1: System Definition 

The research work in Interflex on the development of an energy autonomous indoor air quality 

sensing system on flexible substrate, improved access to Smart Systems Integration.  

ST is focused to define the Strategic Research for the Technology Platforms on Smart Systems, as 

miniaturised devices which are able to describe and diagnose a situation, decide or help decide in 

critical conditions and to identify and address each other. They also may be energy autonomous 

and networked. 

The core field of interest is described below: 

- miniaturized and integrated smart systems with advanced functionality and performance; 

- autonomously operating, power efficient and networked smart systems; 

- robust systems, compatible and adaptive to environment and lifetime requirements. 

Research activities in this work package allowed valuating a smart system on flexible substrate. 

Flexibility is one of the key rising trends of the electronics industry. It is expected to enable 

completely new form factors, conformal systems and a “wow effect” for consumer electronics, but it 

will also improve reliability and enable completely new kind of electrical systems. The flexible 

electronics solutions will be promoted by ST with application to smart homes, industrial processes, 

environmental monitoring, personal healthcare and more. Then, ST will continue to explore the 

flexible solutions in order to obtain flexible smart systems, which have the core field of interest for 

ST. 

4.1.2. Work Package 2: Specifications of Interconnections 

Design rules and a layout verification tool is developed for a system-in-foil using the same core 

technologies as the ones experienced in Interflex. Specifications of tests and future standards for 

test methodologies can contribute also to new SiF products validation. As depicted in Figure 38, a 

methodology to develop System in Foils products is proposed. 

4.1.3. Work Package 3: Components for a System-in-Foil 

Impact of the Development of PV-Arrays 

The flexible PV module, developed within Interflex project has an outstanding efficiency (> 8%). 

Figure 39 reports the comparison among published and available flexible PV panels: the PV array 

efficiency within Interflex project (in blue) stands out. This result has an important impact because 

this component can be used in the flexible Smart Systems, in the specific in energy autonomous 

microsystems.  
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Figure 38 Methodology for system-in-foil development 

 

Figure 39 Comparison of in Interflex project developed flexible amorphous-Si based PV 

efficiency to the state of the art (competitors). 

Impact of the Development of Thin Film Batteries 

CEA as a research and development centre with a strong experience in the micro-energy field 

including thin film batteries and energy harvesting technologies is expecting several advantages 

from Interflex project. In doing so, the main objective followed by the CEA will be to apply and 

further develop the TFB technology in subsequent contracted research projects, either in publicly 

funded research (national and EU) or funded through industry. 

CEA is also looking to expand the dissemination and exploitation of its results into other ongoing 

EU projects. Specifically, CEA is involved the FP7 Smart-EC project having focus on the 

development of energy harvesting module. Additionally, CEA has introduced the Interflex approach 
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in national level project focused on the development of medical device as health indicators 

including sensors, batteries and antenna. 

With the achievement of the Interflex project, the potential of TFB technology developed by CEA 

has been proven in the realization of “system-in-foil”. In particular, it was successfully 

demonstrated that the TFB technology is compatible with the Interflex requirements against the 

following items:  

 Capability to ensure high flexibility through the mechanical tests performed at different 

bending radius (from 0.65cm to 5cm) for several cycles. 

 The 2D-integration concept of single TFBs was successfully approved leading to the 

realization of more than twenty TFB modules in spec specifically dedicated for the final 

demonstrators. 

 The compatibility of TFBs with the 3D foil integration was demonstrated and validated 

through the design and the realisation of functional Interflex demonstrators. 

In summary, experience gained within Interflex project has clearly shown the broad potential of 

TFBs in the energy harvesting domain for flexible foil systems. 

As a further route to best fit the research results and the exploitation opportunity, the findings from 

the Interflex project will be used at common lab CEA / ST-Microelectronics when developing 

encapsulation approaches of lithium microbatteries. In a medium-term perspective CEA aims to 

transfer the encapsulation approach lamination into the context of CEA/STF common lab. This 

means that the methodology and the tools need to be adapted to cater to the needs and 

requirements of thin film batteries. The focus of this adaptation is to be in phase with the transfer of 

TFB processes on an industrial 200mm tool. 

Impact of Development of Foil based Sensors 

The R&D work in Interflex on the development on foil based sensor elements for air climate 

monitoring is a valuable step on the way to bring environmental sensing into high-volume 

applications. A process technology has been developed at Fraunhofer EMFT to fabricate three 

IDCs (interdigital capacitor), a temperature sensor and the wiring for electrical interconnection on a 

flexible PI film substrate. In combination with adapted, film compatible sensing materials and an 

optimized coating technology it is now possible to manufacture a foil based sensor module with 

homogeneously integrated sensors for temperature, dew point and humidity as well as a CO2 level 

indicator. Companies already in discussion with Fraunhofer EMFT on how to bring foil based 

sensors to the market, benefit from the gain in know-how. The results from the Interflex project 

enable to provide customers foil based IDC and temperature sensors in small volumes as service 

offer.  

The Interflex project also showed that by heterogeneous integration of an additional foil heater 

element the performance of the CO2 level indicator will improve significantly. In consequence a 

heated IDC foil element with a CO2 sensitive coating can be operated as semi-quantitative CO2 

sensor element, if its cross-sensitivity to humidity is compensated numerically. For all applications, 

where the energy consumption of the sensor element is not as critical as in the energy 

autonomous Interflex demonstrator a heated capacitive CO2 foil sensor could be an interesting, 

cost-effective alternative to the commercially available infrared optical CO2 sensors. The easy 

adapting of foil based sensors to curved surfaces and their low heights eases integration into cover 

panels and opens new fields of application such as indoor air climate monitoring in means of 

transportation or buildings. 
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4.1.4. Work Package 4: 2D-Integration Technologies 

Research activities on 2D assembly technologies for a system-in-foil provide insight into new 

applications of electronic systems to everyday objects leaving behind the restrictions of integration 

to planar surfaces. For Bosch these applications will have an impact for several business fields 

from automotive and industrial to consumer products. A first application of the developed 

technologies will target the field of a sensor skin for autonomous manufacturing robots. The 

possibility to apply electronics and sensing functionality to any non flat surface by “wrapping” a 

flexible system-in-foil around it will lead to whole new class of products. 

The research work in Interflex on the semi-additive fabrication process improved access to double-

sided PCFs with through connections for customers from industry or research institutions 

significantly. The Fraunhofer EMFT process is characterized by the ability to realize an ultrafine-

line wiring as well as wiring lines with customer defined copper heights. It also permits printing of 

additional functional layers. Now there is a mature technology process available at Fraunhofer 

EMFT for producing wiring foils suitable for direct bare die assembly and wiring foils with 

homogeneous integrated passives. In combination with a conductive adhesive which is compatible 

to copper, these PCFs are an interesting alternative to flex PCB technology and soldering e. g. for 

devices where high temperatures during fabrication are not allowed.  

Fraunhofer EMFT offers services to produce costumer tailored PCFs up to a device size of 185 x 

175 mm on a roll-to-roll line. They can be provided in quantities from a few hundreds to a few 

thousands, depending on the size. Single sided PCFs layers can be realized on different foil 

materials as PET, PEN or PI. For double-sided PCFs, PI is the material of choice, but PEN could 

be an option if the design rules are more relaxed. 

Research activities on homogeneous integrated passives gave a rather mixed picture. It could be 

clearly proven in the project that capacitors, resistors and inductors can be realized as 

homogeneous integrated components on a PCF. By applying a trimming process they will also 

meet well the electrical specifications defined by the circuitry. But things change, if more than two 

or three passives should be realized as homogeneous integrated components. The Interflex project 

showed that more or less each passive component has to be characterized and trimmed 

individually after preparation. That means that, usually, the efforts and expenses for the trimming 

processes exceeds the cost advantage of homogeneous integration. The alternative way to realize 

a passive component as foil component and integrate it by heterogeneous integration on a PCF 

should be a solution for all flex applications in which SMDs are not allowed. Homogeneous 

integrated foil inductors could be an exception. Here, a final trimming step is not absolutely 

necessary, as the project results indicated. In conclusion for flex applications where inductors in 

the low µH range are needed, their realization as homogenously integrated component could be a 

considerable option. 

4.1.5. Work Package 5: 3D-Integration Technologies 

In particular the pick&laminate technique, submitted as a patent, can have a large impact on 

flexible electronics. In combination with a via fill approach, it provides researchers from industry 

and science simple and fast access to reproducibly prepare multilayer foil systems. 

With the realisation of the functional final Interflex demonstrators it is successfully demonstrated 

that the pick&laminate approach can deal with the following 3D-integration tasks:  
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 Foil-to-foil assembly and electrical interconnection of two large area wiring layers made 

from different foil materials (PI, PEN), where different materials for the wiring lines were 

used (electroplated copper; screen printed silver) but they have equal size (10 cm x 18 cm). 

 Foil-to-foil assembly and electrical interconnection of a small wiring foil with active 

components and a large area wiring foil with discrete packaged components. 

 Foil-to-foil assembly and electrical interconnection of a temperature sensitive foil 

component and a large area foil stack having topography due to previously assembled 

packaged components. 

Its flexibility for solving different foil-to-foil assembly problems, the simple operation of the tool and 

the high alignment accuracy make the pick&laminate technology a valuable tool to evaluate the 

potential of 3D foil integration. The fact, that investment costs for a pick&laminate tool in a basic 

configuration are quite low should facilitate the implementation of the method in a lab environment. 

Though the use of the pick&laminate method for 3D foil integration in the current state of 

development is particularly applicable to users who want to build multilayer system-in-foil in rather 

smaller quantities, it has the potential for a scale-up, if the production in medium or even high 

quantities is targeted. This will require some investments in engineering and automation 

technology, but in principle the transfer from the current sheet-to-sheet format to a more or less 

automated sheet-to-roll process is possible. 

Remarkably, the mechanical flexibility of the foil-chuck used for foil handling can compensate for 

some extent irregular topography on the wiring foils. This feature makes the pick&laminate 

approach also attractive for PCB industry. For all applications where a thin, flexible component 

needs to be assembled on a flexible PCB board, the pick&laminate technology offers a smart 

alternative to the classical pick&place approach. 

To ease access to the Interflex 3D foil integration technology Fraunhofer EMFT offers 3D foil 

assembly as service for customers. This can include design, layout und fabrication of the wiring 

foils to be interconnected, the application of the interconnecting adhesive layer and laser drilling of 

the via holes. After aligned foil-to foil assembly the via fill process or an over-the-edge dispensing 

process with a room temperature curing conductive adhesive can also be ordered.  

4.1.6. Work Package 6: Reliability  

A reliability testing device for a system-in-foil under mechanical bending is designed and 

constructed. The device is capable of doing real-time electrical measurements during bending 

without imposing stretching force on the sample. The results are very encouraging for applications 

where mechanical flexibility plays an important role, since bending is not substantially more critical 

than temperature cycling for conductive adhesive based interconnections. Main failure mechanism 

for foil-to-foil vias is delamination at the conductive adhesive / substrate interface, which can be 

counteracted by plasma treatment. 
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4.2. Exploitation of Results 

ST-Microelectronics: ST targets the Internet of Things market to become a pioneer in the 

development and commercialization of “turnkey” complete Perpetual Energy Module (PEMTM) for 

autonomous microsystem. This ST Perpetual Energy Module can offer the following benefits: ready 

to use, guaranteed life time (versus use case), innovative and customable form factor, conformable 

and flexible. This PEMTM uses the flexible PV modules developed in ST Italy (Catania) and 

provided within Interflex project. This module benefits from at least three ST products:  

 An extra low power management IC  

 A long life solid state thin film battery (EnFilmTM) 

 A flexible PV module 

First product prototypes have already been built, as shown in Figure 40. 

 

Figure 40 Prototypes built by ST-Microelectronics using on the results of Interlex project. 

Bosch: System-in-foil is a suitable platform for integrating functional diversity (More than Moore) 

into electronic systems which plays an important role for the current and future systems. The first 

application is to form a sensing surface to be applied in the field of robotics. Furthermore, the 

system-in-foil concept is under evaluation for the field of internet of things. 

FhG-EMFT: Foil-to-foil assembly technology and demonstrators have been presented on 

numerous trade fairs as Electronica, Lope-C, Smart System Integration. The foil integration 

technologies developed within the Interflex project are used in a contract research project to realise 

a “system-in-foil”. EMFT participation and contribution to the Marie Curie Actions CONTEST 

“Collaborative Network for Training in Electronic Skin Technology” is essentially based on the 

results of the Interflex project. A project consortium is organized that plans to realize a foil based 

air climate sensor array as USB stick. The project plan will be submitted for funding to the 

„Bayerisches Staatsministerium für Wirtschaft, Infrastruktur, Verkehr und Technologie.“ 

CEA: The approach and the results from Interflex offers CEA new insights about the development 

of system on foil combining sensors, batteries, power components and antenna, like smart cards 

(all-in-one) for Gemalto and smart building systems for Schneider Electric. CEA intends to 

capitalize even more on these insights, notably on the realization of biocompatible systems for 
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medicine. Thus, CEA is involved in the national Patch-Santé project whose objective is to develop 

a new medical device to monitor health indicators, worn on the subject (patch), associated with 

specific sensors. The first application area consists in respiratory troubles during sleep. 

Furthermore, the proof-of-concepts work in the foil encapsulation of TFBs serves as a starting point 

for further prototyping and demonstration activities within the common lab ST-Microelectronics and 

CEA. 

Henkel: The Acheson brand of conductive inks, dielectric coatings and functional polymer thick film 

products are in use for selective application of electronic patterns for a wide variety of applications. 

The work in Interflex provided important insight on the needs of flexible electronic systems in terms 

of conductive adhesives which play an increasingly important role over the last years. Different 

materials are commercially available today and within the product line of silver inks ELECTRODAG 

PF-050 improved in Interflex to get a very fine line print. HYSOL ECCOBOND CE3103WLV is 

developed further to provide electrical interconnection between different foils. It demonstrated good 

adhesion capabilities even when cured at 80°C. As a result further development activities are 

initiated to for low temperature curing adhesives.  

Infotech: The foil assembly technologies developed within the Interflex project are used in thin dice 

processing using simultaneous application of heat and force. Today at Infotech the so called 

component matrix consists of standard tools to apply heat (heated bond tool) and force (high force 

Z-axis) during bond processing. These process techniques are used in several applications 

worldwide. Aerosol jet printing (Optomec) is an additional option that can now be integrated in 

Infotech’s standard cell as shown in Interflex. The hardware interface is built and appropriate 

software functionality is implemented into Infotech’s software package ‘VisualMachines™ during 

Interflex. For the electrical testing of foil assemblies during bending, Infotech developed a bending 

test apparatus that is part of Infotech’s standard machine portfolio. This apparatus allows online 

electrical testing during bending and logging of results within the delivered software package.  
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5. Use and Dissemination of Foreground: Publications and Attendance to Conferences 

 Smart Systems Integration International Conference & Exhibition 2014; “Interflex: Challenges and solutions to fabricate a double-sided wiring 

layer for a system-in-foil”; 26-27.3.14; Vienna, Austria 

 Forum “be-flexible”; Oral presentation Modular system integration on film substrates; 20-21.11.13 Munich, Germany 

 Lope-C Trade fair: Presentation of Interflex demonstrator; 12.-13.06.2013, Munich, Germany 

 IEEE International Conference on Robotics and Automation; Oral presentation; Multifunctional system Integration in flexible Substrates; 6-

10.5.2013; Karlsruhe, Germany 

 Smart System Integration International Conference & Exhibition 2013; “Interflex: Reliable integration technologies for building a system-in-foil”; 

13.-14.3.13; Amsterdam, Netherlands 

 European Nanoelectronics Forum 2012; Poster presentation Interconnection technologies for a flexible system-in-foil; 20-21.11.12 Munich, 

Germany 

 European Nanoelectronics Forum 2012; Poster presentation “Flexible components for smart systems on foil”; 20-21.11.12 Munich, Germany 

 Autumn School 2012 - Printed Electronics and Foil Assembly; Oral presentation “Flexible components for smart systems on foil”; 19-20.11.12 

Munich, Germany 

 Autumn School 2012 - Printed Electronics and Foil Assembly; Oral presentation Reliability tests on flexible printed circuit foils and laminates; 19-

20.11.12 Munich, Germany 

 Electronica; Trade fair: Presentation of Interflex demonstrator;13-16.11.12 Munich, Germany 

 Plastics Electronics 2012; Oral presentation “Printed and Flexible Devices for Smart Systems On Foils”; 10.10.12 Dresden, Germany 

 Lope-C; Trade fair: Presentation of 3D-integration technology;; 19-21.06.12 Munich, Germany 

 Euripides Form 2012, 13-15.06.12 Graz, Austria 

 14thInternational Meeting on chemical sensors; Oral presentation Flexible sensors for an indoor air quality sensor system; 20.-23.5.12; Nürnberg, 

Germany Landshuter Symposium Mikrosystemtechnik; Oral presentation Forschung und Entwicklung für flexible, polytronische Systeme ;13-

14.03.12 Landshut, Germany 


